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; Amusements EMPHATIC r
FURNITUREFur Scarfs at Half Price.

bryan; defending policy
of united states, denies j

unfairness to germans
: " ' i : ..... '

,

Remarkable Letter to Senator Stone Answers Criticisms That'
Government Has Shown Favoritism Toward Allies Since
War Began, v
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' In matchingup our fur
sets we Tflnd some of our

f niokt ' beautiful .. scarfs
have lost their xnuff--;
mates. - We are going to-sel- l

them at half price.
This will be good news to
women who want to be in
fashion, and need a hand-
some scarf to wear with a

. tailored suit. '

Dark Japanese Marten
Scarf, tail trimmed, beauti-
fully lined. Now $59.75.

Russian Fitch Scarf, dark
pkin in the stole effect,
which is o becoming, Now
$29.75. v

" ' A large-Pointe- Sitka Fox
scarf, double animal skins,

Every- - one who visits out
blessed with the purse of Forttmatus, such sweeping re
ductions have we made in all departments.

Thrifty housewives, wide-awa- ke rooming house and;
hotel keepers as well as public institution superintend-
ents, will profit by attending this important event.

"Washington, ' Jan. 25 The most unusual document yet is-

sued;by this Government as a result of the war was made pub-
lic yesterday by Secretary Bryan.

, It is in the form of a 6,000 word letter to Senator Stone of
Missouri, chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations and
is a detailed defence of the Adiministration against charges re-

peatedly jnade by Germans and other sympathizers that this
Government is favoring the Allies. .

'
,

The . letter amounts to a statement of this Government's-polic- y

on virtually all issues' growing out of the war and in-

volving the United States. The action of. the Administration at
every point of contact with the war has been construed by Ger
man sympathizers as unfriendly to their cause and the letter
is an attempt to answer specifically all the charges of unfair-
ness. 7 - - '

- : AH the controversies regarding shipping questions, pur-
chase of war supplies, control of communications and other fea-
tures are discussed In the document and statements are made
to prove the absolute neutrality and impartiality of this Govern-
ment under the accepted rules of International law.

tieather Turkish Rockers . ...

Tapestry Turkish Rockers
3 Piece Parlor Suit. . . '. . .
1 Mahogany Book Oase. . J.
3 Piece Mahogany Bedroom
3 Piece White Enamel Suit.

a '. --effectively - lined, Now
"

' ' $59.75. ' ;
.ISaH6 Raccoon double animal scarf, head and

tail.. trimmed in the latest style, Now $24.75.'
i a t Small scarf of fine Hudson Seal (Musk Rat) ,

$19.75. ,
J -

, ,
v Several odd scarfs of skunk, raccoon and fox,

fashioned, Now $9.75. ..,

Natural gray squirrel stole' effect neckpieces,
Now $6.75. "

. ,
'

by a boarding party from the French
Hundreds of articles marked down to cLose out
: to make room fox new spring goods

'Odd neck pieces in
$J75 to $3.75. .

- ' -- '

v . Girls , fur sets of durable,-skins.-' are also re--
duced. '

,

- Our entire stock of dependable fuiscoats,
neck-piece- s, and muffs, fashioned after; the latest ,

designs, just what you want at this time, we are-sellin- g

at end-of-seas- on prices. ) ;v

M; Epcklpghap ii . Me,
FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY AIVD RICHMOND RANGES '

177 STATE STREET. ,
' ESTABLISHED 1842.
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THE
PEOPLE'S; f!r-H-

DAIRY
130 Stats StreeS I

V"-- 3.V- INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS TO MEN VOMENZLCHILDREU
- " x BR10GEP0RT. CCKN.
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I NOTICE -
s ALWAYS BUY THE BEST

fc.' REMEMBER TO ORDER OLD COMPA2TS"S COAL,
e The ; Hard Lehigh Coal

Sr It Lasts Longer, Burns Steadier and Gives More Heat -

H CASH PRICE

lEgg and Stove i3.00
1

1

This Coal Is Sold By
'

.

1 PATRICK McGEE
269 E. Washington Ave. Phone 8328

POLI THEATRE

Hardeen, the mystery sensation ot
two hemispheres and justly termed
"the " handcuff kinr," opens a special
week's engagement at Poll's this af-
ternoon as the headllner 'on an all-feat-

bill. Hardeen's performance
Is one that can. be seen repeatedly for
It Is ever new. Accepting as he does
challenges to free himself from all
sorts of restraining' devices, ' his audi-
ences bring to him 'dally the ground-
work' for a new act. In addition to
the presentation, of his own repertoire
of death-defyin- g deeds, Hardeen will
free himself from any handcuffs,
shackles, straight-Jacke- ts or other In-
strument of torture that the audience
may present. .

- Supporting Hardeen for the first
half of the week --the show with the
exception of Hardeen changes Thurs
day will be the following features:
Frances Nordstrom .formerly leading
lady with the Poll Players here and
the- - author of many successful vaude-
ville playlets. In a new comedy writ-
ten by herself, caUed "All Wrong."

Brown, Delmar and Brown in the
popular skit "On the Docks;" Chas.
and Adelaide Wilson, the messenger
boy-an- d the soubrette, in a nifty of
fering; Hazel Kirk and company,
presenting a new brand of the popu-
lar "rathskeller" offerings; and the
marvelous Sheldons, presenting a
highly enterlELining comedy acrobatic
offering.' v, . '.' .. i.

The feature photoplay to a five-pa-rt

fitmization of the great dramatic suo- -
s IThe. Walto of Jericho." ' The

plcturlzation is said to be fully as in
teresting as the stage production, and
features in one of the stellar roles that
eminent actor, Edmund Breese. Mr.
Breese Is the late star of "The Mas-
ter TVTinrl" and Is . sunnorted in "The
Walls of Jericho by a most adequate
cast. , "

PLAZA THEATER

Xtough and Dynamite,-,th- scream--.
ingly funny two reel Keystone com-
edy. with Charles Chaplin. the funny,"
inimitable "drunk" "of fv Keystone
fame in the leading role, and support-
ed ; by Chester Conklin, another ( Pio
neer laugh-creato- r.; has been . Booked
for a return engagement: as a. special
added attraction for the first yhalf of
the' current week' 4thd' ' local' ' s;,fa.ris"
will surely be delighted for they have
sent in many requests for this picture
during the past two months, Charlie
and Chester undertake-t- ' dof the bak
ing of a large restaurant wnen tne
regular bakers had gone on strike and
when it is borne in mind .that neither
has ever before handled a kneading
board, the incidents that follow their
firsts-attemp- t to prepare the ' dough
for the .ovens, one .might imagine it
likely, to-sou- his or her appetite for
their- - morning repast of rolls and cof
fee, but 'such is nqt the case, for. Char-
lie's work ; is so purely farcical that
one v has no time for anything, but
continuous laughter. .. : ' : .. s .

George Choos' latest, and most .pre
tentious musical comedy in condensed
form entitled "Miss. XJ.S. A." has been
secured to head the vaudeville end of
the bill and a real big headlmer it is.
too. .'.'Misa- - U. S. A.' is, staged .in two
scenes, .contains a cast'' of ten people
and put over with a,- snap- - ana. dash
that brands, it - as one or tne nnest
abbreviated musical comedies of the
theatrical , season.. . , Iettyi shapely
witty girls in gala costume of various
designs are numerous. The act. is an
ideal - one' .from every viewpoint- - ana
should f prove a . big drawing card at
the Plaza this- - weolc. : ' - ; " ' ;

The Bison; City Four,; recognized as
one' of tne cleverest comeay singing
acts- - In polite' vaudeville to-day will
have an important spot to fllL; 3Sd.

Lindeman, late loA "Honey Boy Ev-
ans" Minstrels will .: be on. hand with
a singingc and j' talking : offering ; in
burnt cork:"- - Fennell & Tyson m a

refined 'highly. j entertaining- - sing-
ing. "tallting,- - ana f aancing lauiasj ui
the first-wate- r- and The .iiusicai do
mains in a; noyel.. musical' skit?om-plet- e

the vaudevttle' numbers. x-

Hoogan a '. Mussy-- ' J on, - v anotner
Keystone comedy; "The - Saving

n!0-" la two- - reel drama v ana
"Check No. 30," compose the photo-
plays.' ! I.'- '', ,V:'t' ''

r LYRIC THEATRE '

' The 'World ' and. His Wife," Chas.
F. Xirdlinger's most famous play, will
open at the Lyric tonight.. . Manager
CSalahan is giving his ' patrons . only
the best Broadway productions. This
wonderful play--

. was presented at
Dalvs theater in New York for an
entire season. ' Mr. Sherman' has ap
neared in Mr. Faversham's part in
New.York, Washington and Baltimore
and received the greatest praise from
both press and public. Miss JackT
son- - and the entire company will be
seen in. the cast. The public is as
sured of a beautiful production.

The fact that Manager Cala.han.has
been able to secure the acting, rights
for, this play for '

Bridgeport speaks
well for his enterprise in striving, to

tgfve the patronB of the Lyric the fin
est plays obtainable in' the New York
market. .

:

MARIE IHORO IN PICTURES.

Marie Doro, one of America's most
versatile actresses, will be seen at
the Empire theater '

today and
in a film version of her great

est success, "The Morals of Marcus"
produced by tne iramous --iayer com
pany in five acts. -

This excellent play which mjet with
such success in New Tork, Boston and
Chicago was written, by William J.
Locke and reports state that the film
version is even better' than the legi-
timate production due to .the fact
that the details- - that could only be
spoken of o the stage" are shown in
the pictures. ,

The story is one, that will enter-
tain the most fastidious, dealing with
the escape of Carlotta from a Turnsn
Harem where she has been placed y
Turkish soldiers after taking her cap-
tive upon the death 'of her father, a
former vice-cons- ul from England. The
story is replete with thrilling situa-
tions that are highly entertaining.

Miss Doro is supported by an all
star cast of players Including Eugene
Ormonde, Ida Darling, Julian L'Es-trang- e,

(who created the role of Pas-qua- le

in the original stage version of
the play, at His Majesty's theater,
London); Phyllis Carrlngton and Hel-
en Freeman. ' -

The production has been staged in
an elaborate manner. Together with
the excellent photography through-
out, the superb acting of the principals
.and the elaborate scenic effects Intro-
duced; photoplay-goer- s will all agree
that this feature Is truly a master-
piece of the Silent Drama. A num-
ber of other multiple and single reel
subjects will round out an altogether

store now will think himself

. . . ... . . .$ 39 'Now;? 29i
. .;. . $ 40 Now $ S2

. .. . . ,.. . .$ 68 Now ? 55

.... ,$ 420 Now S2
Suit . .$225 Now ?175
.... . . . . ..$102 Now; ? 79
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Cent a Word

cruiser Conde of an American ship
plying, between, two ports in Colom-
bia.. ..

Officials explained today that ' the
request of the Canadian government
for permission i to transport- - "war
equipment"; across Alaska, which had
been refused, was disclosed in Secre-
tary Bryan's letter referred to a ship-
ment ' of guns and ammunition from
Northern Canada- -
by foreign governments since Presi
dent Wilson announced hia disapprov-
al of such transactions, .,...;'

The purchase of supplies through
the establishment of credits Is re-
garded by Secretary Bryan as purelya commercial transaction and , not
objectionable. Great Britain, France
and Russia' are understood to have
established many - million dollars
worth of credits for war supplies with
American firms. ' This form of trade
is not ' objected to by the state de
partment - also because no American
money is taken from domestic chan
nels.

War loans,; requiring popular sub-
scription,

' ate under governmental
disfavor also because of the possibil-
ity that partisan feeling might toe
starred? up among Americans who be-
eame ' financially interested in the
success of some of the belligerents, '

The Canadian authorities wished to
bring' the ' guns to Vancouver by sea
involving a journey through, a small
strip in Alaskan territory Imt fthe
Washington government denied the

' - 'request. -
fhe , fact that . both '

Japan ;'. and
Great. Britain had been asked to re-
move their warships

' from proximity
to Honolulu and New York respec-
tively arid that they acceded to the
requests attracted wide attention here
in view of the possibility .that such
requests might be "

repeated because
of reports that belligerent ships were
again hovering close to the' American
coasts. ) .. .

Loan Phase Interesting. '

The Washington government's pro-
nouncement in Secretary Bryan's let-
ter on, the question of loans was re-
ceived with much Interest because
of the many constructions which-- , had
been placed on the administration's
position. - The letter states that so
far as the ' state - department is ad-
vised no war loans have been made

NEW GERMAN RIFLE
HAS 16 INCH BORE,: A

. RANGE OF 25 MILES
.'.'- - ' ' '."::.

Amsterdam, Jan. 25 A German
military newspaper announces that a
new naval gun of 18 Inch calibre and
with, a range of 2'5 miles, has been

-c"fa$ea'
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GETS ODDER FOR,
MILLION HORSESHOES.

. Catasauqua, Pa., Jajn. 25 An
nouncement was made here yester-
day by a local firm of the receipt of
an order from the Russian govern-
ment for one million horseshoes.

CLEANEAST, BEST HAND SOAP ;

Guaranteed not to Injure the skin.
Instantly removes Stove Polish, liust,
Grease,. Ink, Paint and Dirt. For the
hand or " clothing. . Large , can 10
cents, Manufactured by Wm.' R.
Winn, 344 Stratford avenue

DOIjIiAR off''- '..'
'

.' "'..'.; ......
on each pair, in certain
lines of women's new,
fashionable boots, to
close out extra lines

SALE OF
ODDS AND ENDS

and broken lines of
dressy fine footwear at
specially low prices

STiit Goal

.,'. Answers Many Charges.
After" answering nineteen separate

and Specific charges and calling at-
tention to the fact that the United
States has promptly taken to task
Great Britain as well as Germany and
every government which in any fray
has infringed upon the rights of this
country the letter concludes with the
following declaration on. the much
discussed1 question, of. exportation of
war; munitions: : S

. "If any American citizens, par
tisans of Germany - and Austria- - ;

Hungary, ;feel that "this adminis--
tration, is acting in "a way injuri-
ous to the? cause of those- coun--
tries, this feeling results from the
fact, that .on- - the. higH seag the
German . and- A'u stro-Hungari- an

naval poiwer is thus far inferior to
the British. It is tthe. business
of a belligerent operating on the
high seas, not the duty of a neu-
tral, to prevent contraband from
reaching an' enemy. . Those In
this country who sympathize with
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y,

appear to assume that some obli-
gation rests upon this govern-
ment in the performance of Its
neutral duty, to prevent all trade
in contraband '.and thus to equal- -
ize the difference due to: the. rel-
ative naval strength of the bel-ligere- nts.

No such - obligation
exists; it would be .an unneutral
act,.'; an act of partiality. 'n . the
part of this government, to adopt
,such a policy, if the executive had
the power., to do so. , '
; jfjt Germany and Austria-Hu- n-

gary cannot import " contraband
from this country, it is not be-
cause of this fact, the duty of the
United States to close its .markets

"to., the Allies. The' markets of
"this country are open upon equal
terms to all the world,, to every
nation '.belligerent 6r neutral."

; Antferican Rights ReservedU
The letter reveals . also that the

United States has taken the position
tha tit cannot perm tbelligerent ves
sels to remove from' American ships
on the high seas any passengers-eve-

though they be Germans or Austrians
nor. can promises- be, exacted'from
them them not to participate in the
war. - Such a protest has been sent
to France as a result of the search

pleasing and entertaining - photoplay
program.: '

BAJJERN BAIdj.

The ; much, talked of Bauern or
dermari .peasant ball, given, by the
German '" American Alliance, takes
place-a- t the-- Casino on State street.

big a success as the one given by th4
Alliance a year ago.! The opening
march will start .promptly at 8:15,
this being one of the features of the
evening, the committee will request
tha tall participate and visitors be
on time.

VICTIMS OF EXPIiOStOST
GET TTJLI' NAVY HOTORS.

" On Board TJ. S. S. San Diego, By
wireless to San Diego, Cal.,i Jan.; 3 5
Funeral services with, full naval hon-
ors were held today aboard the TJ.
S. S. San Diego, over the five vic-
tims of the explosion on Thursday
when boiler tubes of the cruiser blew
out. Just after the completion of a
steaming trial, ,

'

, The bodies were transferred to the
TJ. S. S. Saturn which sailed for San
Francisco, via La Past and San Die-
go. ,

The San Diego will sail for La Paz
tomorrow.

Better Than Calomel

Thousands Rave Discovered Dr. Ed-
ward's Olive Tablets are a Harm-- .

less Substitute.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets thesubstitute for calomel are a mild butsure laxative, and their effect on the
liver is almost instantaneous. Theyare the result of Dr. Edwards' deter-
mination not to treat liver and bowel
complaints with calomel. His effortsto banish it brought out these little
olive-color- ed tablets. These pleasantlittle tablets do the good that calomel
does but have no Dad after effects.
They don't injure the teeth like strong
liquids or calomel. . They take hold of
trouble and quickly correct it. Whycure the liver at the expense of theteeth? Calomel sometimes playshavoc with the gums. So do strong
liquids. It is best not to take ' calo-
mel, but to let Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets take its place.Most headaches, "dullness" andthat lazy feeling come from constipa-tion and a disordered liver. Take Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets when you
"loggy," and "heavy." Note how they"clear" clouded brain and how they
"perk up" the spirits. At 10c and 2 So
per box. At all druggists. The Olive
Tablet Co., Columbus, Ohio. Adv.

Farmer Want Ads. lc a
Word

Sfcve br Egg S7-O- 0 1 );

25 Gents Off Per Ton for Cash

effective designs,.: Now
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- -- V ' SAMCBafj PARKS.

: '. inr. i unerai or , tsamuel i JfarRs was
heldrfrom the residence of his sister,MrfjoIM Ieitrick, '634i. Union av.
Ape. ft - SattuMbay--. afternoon'- - at - H0

olocTir .Rev. J. X?. Wagner.- - castor
of. the.- Suinmerfleld M. EJ. church, was
tae :; iotneiatmg - clergyman. Many sor
rowing : relatives .:, and friends were
present,1..,. .There were many floral
emblems. ,; The bearers were John
McTVlahoni'. I. ..Hutzel, Edward P'agan,
William lierringt and .' Burlinson
Burial was .in. Park cemetery. - . f

r . J WMiTAM FOT3SX. " '
. i Following a lingering illness with
heart .trouble.' William Foley died
yesterday morning, at the' home of his
cUutghier. v. rlllrs.,.; Henry. Strec-k-. '77
Sixth: street,1 tThe deceased was wide--
ly.t. knownvia the ast 8ide.. N;He 'is
survived by? one son, Frank,' and two
daughters;. Mrs. William McGuire and
Airs. H.enry. Streok. .'," ."r:. .

WEATHER FORECAST
y:.---wJv-?'y

'
'. '' "x'- :.'

(New Haw, An. 2& --Forecast:
dealing .: this afternoon or to--.

nigbt; . Tuesday, fair, colder. - '
Oknneoaaot: snow and colder

tonight; Tuesday partly cloudyand colder. ' Strong: shiftingwinds Awrrtneang
'

by, Tuesday
- moromg. ;

.; The gunm Urts' jnorning is cen-
tral off the Jersey coast. It wfU

- probably pass eat to sea this af-
ternoon. A long ridge of high
invjMure extending from i Northv

Dakota Bomihrward to Ixoisiana
Is producing x pleasant ; weather
with low temperatures in the'central and western districts. Wil-listo- n,

2f. reported ' 32 de
grees below stem. Zero tempera-tar- es

? extendi as "far south as
Kaniwa and freezing temperatures
as far sonth as the gulf. "

Warnings for high winds are
continued along the coast. 1

RID STOMACH OF

GASES-SOURNES-
S

AND INDIGESTION

'Pape's Diapepsin"ends all
. stomach distress in five

. minutes.

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable;' you mustn't injure it
with drastic drugs. - ,

JPape's Diapepsin is 'noted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless
nees; its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion.
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home- - keep it handy get
large '

fifty-ce- nt case from any drugstore and then if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; If what they eat lays like lead
ferments and sours and forms gas
causes headacne, dizziness and nau
sea ; eructations of acid and undigest
ed food remember as soon as Pape's
Diapepsin comes in contact with the
stomach, all such, distress vanishes. Its
promptness, certainty and ease in
overcoming the worst stomach dis-
orders .is a revelation to those who try
it. Adv. .

:,:.."' '"" :Y. "Phone 344 -;-:.'

CONGRESS ST. BRIDGE 1221 MAIN ST.

ssisssi . .
-

UABL.V, DOINGS OF THE
niGJET SCHOOLi STUDENTS

As eoon as h raidVyear exams. are
out of ha way. tho mter-cla- ss debates
vrlll be stevted. ;Zsrt (year . a cap was

uetr'bv?-mOTe- pprtarfasa ? tb
three upper classes and was the prSaeJ
for. vwhich, the.class .teams dJted.
The deba.'tos were not started In . time
and after tho seniors and juniors had
held one debate the thne for June ex-
aminations wan . around, .and as the
seniors had - bothv. school and college
exanste tafce,. the . debates ware.post-- .
poned from, day to day wxttil they .were
jiever held, at all. Bonseently,, enough

' debates were not. held to award, the
Clip and lasfc. year's graduating "class
g&v its siutre. of the cup to the, .191.7

class. 'In. order not tor have- such a
' itua tion arise , this year, the., officers

of the debating society have decided
to start the ball rolling' early, this year
and will-hav- e the. class debates going
in a&oat a month's time. The classes
will hold competitive debates to select

- tietrr rogrcsnn Natives. .

. 3!ss jHaiJToo Oie newty - appointed
French, teacher, wtU ,tak- - charge of
suise Darlings Glasses next week. t
- At the jnnlor jcla fneeag FrHay
&t was decided to let the class advicors
of the .faculty, select the members of
sthe ..debating, team . fey , competition.
Harold MoUoy iws) ejected., one of the
Ja representatives on. the

. o- - succeed Xitse Reynolds,
rwho bas. removed. to..STewJersey. .,, t

MSas Betoi koAwoH, e-l- fl. was the
week-en- d visitor of Miss Ietma tiy-fo- rd

at Jer bcma on Part: street, M3ss
Rockwell was secretary of - her class
Ixist year bnt now lives in New Haven,
iwhere I4e attends New , TEaven. HSgh.
school. . 'i "

. The SSgti sschool owshestra has fceen.
engaged to furnish mnsle a the Boysto be held In the State ar--'
piory on T'eJiruary 13th and 13th. UEany
tdlga. school leuowa nave entered vax
loos collections, and works in the ex-hf-

Miss ; Butts has entered many
gneohanjcal and free-ha- nd drawings
Aone try ifle soxdents. ;

CHARITIES HEAD SAYS
1US SYSTEir FAILS TO?

,KUNG EFTTCIENT RESULTS
How municipal . nellef work N for

BriftsSOTt' 1 worthy poor may besnore efSeisntly bandied than at pres-e- nt

was the touio of an address liv at,
,KpsrlatsBdQt;.. Bpenoer K. Oordoo of

the Chertfiss Department before the
yzpvrortti Zjaagns of-- the, Summerfleld
tthodit church . last,.. BtKh. He

paid that the present system is about
st effsotlvs as shoveling coal into a
hroioanoy also, that in order to ffec--ttve- ly

facndl this Important question
j&nd reduce pwerty to mlniinum, it
9s necessary to remove the cause. He
sihowed hoJir family; visitor would
pe of much value and result in mon-S- sr

blnsr jaavsd for ths city, s

V TO GJ3JT WIMB JROIEFtTY.
New York, Jan. 5 A plot 'Valued

kat fTTJOO adjoining the rronp of
pulldlTtgs. now occupied - by the : His-tpaa- io

Bodety of America, the Amerl,Icaa Geofittptrios.l Society 1 and the
tAjnaritmn 7urisrnatfe cioty, eaf the
fhjotrk (between Riverside Drivel and
EBroadway in lSeth street, has been
offered to the American Academy of
Aral and Letters by Areher--M, Hunt-bn-g-t- oo

provided at suitable bailding- - as
ja home for '"the society be'-' erected
fwithis.' five years. - " " '

The offer, it was announced today,had been accepted,; ' i.'u i i .' i
'

i
'

Tnlis- - & Daffodils 75e fper doz.
RECK & 6024

Sprague Ice &: Goal ' Go.
? DEALERS IN NATURAL AND HYGENIC ICT?

IBtl UfSTOVE
'

CO AL " ' .'

EGG C O A.L
N TJ T C O A L

EAST END. E.,WASH. AVE. BRIDGE TeL 4873-467- 4

X84S
COAL CASH PRICES

STOVE AND EGG........ ...... $6.50 PER TOT
NTJT . . . . . . . . ... ; . . .... .". .$6.75 PER TON I

IRA GREGORY & CO., Inc.
72 MAXN" STKKHJl'

PHOJfE 7eo

CERTIFIED lftfWr' v PURE
NATURAL ILL ARTIFICIAL
HAND (Ttrh BEST

J-IL--m

SCREENED LEHIGH

!KodWO OO p0?gf??I3

THE NAUGATUCK VALLEY ICE CO.
Main Office & Plant, 421 Housatonlc Ave. Tel. 597. 593

W.K.MoIian
1026 MAIN ST.

'.-- ' .'.'. Want Ads


